Is your company looking for high calibre team players that will
not just do the job, but embody your values and mission?
With the multitudes of people applying, streamlining the quality
and calibre of candidates saves you time and resources, and places
you ahead of the pack. A trustworthy recruitment specialist might
be the difference in finding someone who is qualified, fits your
culture and takes ownership of your company’s success.
Here are four ways recruiters can be invaluable to your
organisation:
1. Specialists
Day in and day out, they are connecting with the market. Their
touch points are second to none and there are at the cold face,
gathering information on teams, businesses, roles.

2. Reputation
Recruiters are relationship builders and are in it for the long hall.
Their reputation is on the line and they do their due diligence to
make sure they are representing you exceptional talent. They
aren’t in it just for the quick wins but are in it for the long term,
helping you build effective teams.
3. Expansive Passive Network
Recruiters have deep expertise in their markets. They connect with
and meet with people every day brokering information. They
know what people are looking for even if they are not actively on
the market. When you partner with a recruiter, you are accessing a
whole new network of passive talent.
4. Consultative
As experts, with a wide lens view , good recruiters consult and
advise on not only what they see now, but what the market is
saying for the future.
At Tardis Group, our collective group of specialist consultants
have expertise focussed in nine different markets across London,
Sydney, Tokyo, New York, Hong Kong, Perth and most recently
Singapore. We operate with over 30 years of experience both in
Executive Search and Recruitment and partner with our clients to
deliver creative talent solutions.
We thrive at helping you find innovative solutions.

If you’re thinking about your next team expansion, contact us at
hello@tardis-group.com or call +612 8252 8888 a confidential
chat with one of our consultants to discuss your options.
Let us partner with you.

